Abstract. Anthropogenic CFC-II dissolved in seawater is used to analyze ocean ventilation simulated in a global coupled air-sea model. Modeled CFC-II distributions are compared to observations gathered on three Southern Hemisphere research cruises. The total amount of CFC-11 absorbed by the model's Southern Ocean is realistic, though some notable differences in the vertical structure exist. Observed and simulated CFC-II distributions are qualitatively consistent with the coupled model's predictions that the ocean may delay greenhouse gas-induced warming of surface air temperatures at high southern latitudes. The sensitivity of model-predicted CFC-II levels in the deep Southern Ocean to the choice of gas exchange parameterization suggests that quantitative assessments of model performance based upon simulated CFC-II distributions can be limited by air-sea gas flux uncertainties in areas of rapid ocean ventilation. Such sensitivities can complicate the quantitative aspects of CFC-II comparisons between models and observations, and between different models.
Introduction
In this letter, we examine the ocean component of a global coupled air-sea model developed at NOAA's Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL). The model's control state and its transient responses to gradual changes of atmospheric CO2 have been reported previously [e.g., Manabe et al., 1991; Mallabe and Stouffer, 1994] . Of particular interest is the interhemispheric asymmetry in the response of modeled surface air temperatures to increasing CO2, with exceptionally slow warming simulated south of -4SoS. This asymmetry is attributed primarily to the Southern Ocean's large effective thermal inertia, an effect which is the product of the Southern Hemisphere's large ocean surface area, and deep and rapid mixing in the model's Southern Ocean.
Here we inspect the ocean component of the GFDL coupled model's co/1trol simulation (constant C°2> using anthropogenic trichlorofluoromethane (CCI3F or CFC-1 I) as a tracer of ocean ventilation. By comparing modeled CFC-II transient tracer distributions to observations, we seek to assess whether the simulated oceanic ventilation largely responsible for the uptake of excess greenhouse heat in the model's Southern Hemisphere is plausible. Additionally, by using different gas exchange parameterization schemes, we examine the sensitivity of modeled tracer distributions to the manner in which CFC-I I air-sea fluxes are specified.
Accurate techniques to measure oceanic chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) were developed in the early 1980s [Gammon et al., 1982] . Since then, oceanographers have gathered and analyzed a substantial quantity ofCFC data (for an overview see Bullister [I 989] Copyright 1996 by the American Geophysical Union.
Paper number 96GLO1470 0O94-8534/96/96GL-OI470$O5.00 19 feasibility of using CFCs a!. ,malysis aids in global ocean general circulation models (GCJVfs) has been demonstrated recently [e.g., England et al. , 1994; Roj}itailleandWeaver, 1995; England,1995] .
Model Description and! Experimental Design
Details of the GFDIJ coupled model's construction are found in Manabe et al. [1991] ; hence,. only a brief summary of the model configuration is given below, followed by a description of how CFC-11 is incorporate,d intci the ocean model component.
The GFDL coupled climate model incorporates three-dimensional GCMs of the global oc(~an and atmosphere with simpler land hydrology and sea ice m'~els, Seasonally varying insolation drives the coupled model, witt! air-sea heat and freshwater flux adjustments included to redLl(:e climate drift. The atmospheric spectral model uses rhomboidal 15 truncation and has 9 vertical levels. Atmospheric CO2 leve:l!; art~ prescribed to be time invariant in this configuration. The sea u:e model predicts sea ice thickness, but not fractional coverage. Tt!t: glotlal ocean model has -4.50 latitude by 3.750 longitude grid !.pacing;, 12 vertical levels and a maximum depth of 5000m. The rol:ateld diffusion tensor method described by Cox [1987] is used to parameterize the mixing of heat, salinity and passive tracers by unr(~solvc:d ocean motions.
Using the following relationship, a CFC-11 air-sea flux (F) is calculated at each oce:arl sulrf;lce grid cell every model timestep. CFC-11 air-sea flu~:es ar,e ,directly proportional to the difference between model-predi,cted levels of CFC-II dissolved in surface water (C".) and local ~;eawat(~r saturation equilibrium values (C~). C~ values are the product clf atmospheric CFC-II levels (Co) and CFC-II seawater solubilitil~S [Warner and Weiss. 1985 ] at modelpredicted sea surface temperatures (T) and salinities (S). C,v approaches C~ at a ratt: set by the local gas transfer (piston) velocity (K). Values of K are c:alculal:ed as a function of the atmospheric model's daily mean surface wind speed (I VI) and water temperature dependent Schmidt nllJmbers, (Sc(T). The influence of sea ice on CFC-11 air-sea fluxes u; represented by a in equation (1).
Because this stud~I" prirlcipal goal is to examine ventilation pathways associated withl the ocean model's uptake of excess greenhouse heat, we st:ek tCI simulate CFC-II air-sea fluxes in a manner consistent with the coupled model's computation of air-sea sensible heat and evaporative fluxes via bulk formulae. Thus, CFC-ll air-sea fluxes are cl:>rnputed using model-predicted J: S, I VI and sea ice fields rat!1t:r than values derived from observational climatologies. This (:onsistency is maximized by setting a in a binary manner (i.e., 0=1 at i,:e-free grid cells and a=O at grid cells where model-predicted sea ic:e thicknesses are greater than zero).
Time varying Co value!i are prescribed (the atmospheric GCM does not carry CFC-ll als a prognostic tracer). Tropospheric CFC-ll levels have incre;ased rapidly since production began in the 1930s. Direct mea:;ure:ments of Co were not made before the late 1970s; however, earlic:r tropospheric CFC-ll levels can been deduced from produ(:tion/release data and CFC-ll 's atmospheric lifetime. Warner and We.'s; , [1992) discuss the relatively small magnitude of errors a,s~;ociated with such reconstructions.
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Results and Discussion
Much more CFC-II uptake occurs in the ocean model's Southern Hemisphere than in the Northern Hemisphere ( Figure I ). Much of this interhemispheric asymmetry in the zonally integrated CFC-II air-sea fluxes arises from the distribution of land and sea; the area over which large CFC-II surface fluxes are simulated in the Southern Ocean is greater than that found in the Northern Hemisphere's higher latitudes. The interhemispheric asymmetry pattern evident in the simulated CFC-II uptake is qualitatively similar to that seen in the GFDL coupled model's oceanic uptake of greenhouse heat [Manabe et ai., 1991] .
Coupled model results computed using the gas exchange relationships of LM86 and W92 also appear in Figure I 1983 and Jan. 1984 [Weiss et al. , 1990 . (b) CFC-lllevels along the Ajax track as simulated by the coupled moclel using the W92 gas exchange equation.
that is 57% of that prodllced by the W92 equation. The difference in the global mean net air-sea CFC-ll flux produced by the two formulations is smaller (I he LJ\lf86 global mean F is 88% that of the W92 value); however, much more variability exists in the zonally averaged F ratios than in the" ratios. The F ratios are closer to unity than are the" ratios be<:ause larger air-sea fluxes associated with increased" tend to ket:p surface CFC-ll levels closer to saturation (i.e., reducc~ IC~ -Cwl). which in turn reduce F. This effect is most efficient ,..here ccean mixed layer depths are shallow. It follows that the sensiti vity of F to K is greatest where substantial and persistent CFC-II ul1delrsaturation occurs in surface waters. At various modelloc~ltions south of -500S, convection. vertical advection, and/or mixing along steeply sloping isopycnals contribute to sizable CFC-ll surface undersaturation. So. it is not surprising that. where CFC-II penetrates below 1500m depth in the model's Southern Hemisphere, CFC-II levels simulated using LM86 are only -65% to 75% that ofW92-predicted values. Taking the difference between LM8'D and W92 as representative of the uncertainty associated with estimating K, these results suggest that detailed quantitative analyse!; comparing modeled and observed CFCs can be limited when a water parcel's CFC content is influenced by rapid ventilation involving markedly undersaturated surface waters.
Observed and simuJa:ed CFC-II distributions associated with three research cruises art: presented in Figures 2. 3 and 4 . The one Atlantic (Ajax) and twCl Pacific (C02-89 and CGC-90) cruises each traversed a large latitude range of the Southern Hemisphere. For comparative purposl~s. observed values were interpolated to the coarser model grid b.~fore plotting, and thus represent the best results the model could obtain, given its grid spacing.
A gross overall pattern is apparent in the three observed sections. In the southernmost portions of the sections, relatively high CFC-ll levels penl~trate to the bottom, indicative of dense Antarctic bottom waters ;preading downward and then northward. Farther north in the Souttern (lcean. CFC-ll laden Antarctic Inter-venically integrated CI~C-II column inventories (Figure 5) . That the total amount of CFI:-ll residing in the model's southern latitudes resembles the obselrvations indicates that the simulated ventilation's cumulativc:, la.r!:e-scale effect is reasonable, although panly the result of compensating errors. For example, lower than observed CFC-ll levels in the upper portion of the model's Southern Ocean (-300m 1,0 -100m depth) largely compensate excessive CFC-ll levels pre,dicted at greater depths.
Our findings differ from those of two recent uncoupled ocean GCM studies (Robitaille a/ui Weaver [1995] and Engla11d [1995] , hereafter RW95 an9 E~95) wllich independently investigated simulations of Southern O.:ean "'(:ntilation using CFC-ll as a tracer. In both the RW95 and E95 stu(:li,~s, simulated CFC-ll uptake along the southern ponion of the Aj~lx cruise track was overestimated when Cox's isopycnal mix.ing parameterization was used. Here, the GFDL coupled modl~l's Cf;C-ll levels along the Ajax section (Figure 2b ) are markedl:v lei;s than those simulated by the E95 ocean GCM that used the Cox i!,opycnal mixing scheme. When using Cox's scheme, CFC-l 1. concentrations along RW95's simulated Ajax section lie betwe:ert the E95 and our coupled model results. Absent a detailed model intercomparison, the source of modelto-model differences in CFC-ll distributions can not be identified with cenainty. Howe'l'eir, we offer two broad categories of possible causes as likely candidates. "rhe first being differences in modeled ocean circulation and wat(:r mass formation rates and the second being differences in the paJ:ameterized CFC-ll air-sea fluxes. 
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.. [ Wisegarver et at., 1995] . (b) CFC-ll levels along the CSC-90 cruise track as simulated by the coupled model using W92.
DIXON ET AL.: EXAMINING A COUPLED CLIMATE MODEL USING CFC..)) AS A TRACER
Ocean circulation and ventilation patterns may vary significantly among the models due to differences in surface forcings (buoyancy and momentum) and subgrid-scale mixing coefficients. For example, winds over the coupled model's Southern Ocean are weaker than the observed winds used as boundary conditions in the E95 and RW95 studies. Weaker winds can lead to less meridional overturning (a weaker Deacon Cell) and reduced vertical transports of CFC-II. This is consistent with the RW95 finding that CFC-II uptake is reduced when using a subgrid-scale mixing scheme that largely negates tracer advection associated with the Deacon Cell.
The coupled model's weak Southern Ocean winds yield lower J( values than those used in the E95 and RW95 studies, thus contributing to reduced CFC-II uptake. Also, deep ocean CFC-II concentrations may be sensitive to the treatment of how sea ice affects F, the air-sea gas exchange. In the RW95 and E95 studies, CFC-II surface fluxes were reduced according to the observed fractional sea ice coverage data, which would allow larger CFC-ll inputs than the binary method of setting (X used in this study.
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Conclusions and Plans for Future Work
The integrated oceanic uptake of CFC-ll in the GFDL coupled model's Southern Hemisphere is in general agreement with observations. To the extent that CFC-ll uptake may be considered analogous to the transient uptake of excess greenhouse heat, this supports the interhemispheric asymmetry in greenhouse warming result of Manabe el al. [1991] . Observational evidence of deep CFC-ll penetration in the Southern Ocean also leads us to infer that an interhemispheric asymmetry in greenhouse gas induced warming of surface temperatures is quite plausible in the real climate system, and that it is not merely a model artifact.
There is insufficient evidence to suggest that the specific mechanisms responsible for the GFDL coupled model's uptake of transient greenhouse heat have been verified. Rather, comparisons of the coupled model's CFC-II distributions to observations, and to previous uncoupled model studies, suggest that the GFDL coupled model's ocean may be taking up about the right amount of CFC-II for some wrong reasons. We speculate that the coupled model's weak winds and restrictive sea ice treatment counter a tendency for Cox's isopycnal mixing scheme to overventilate. To investigate this, a suite of coupled model runs using various combinations of model-predicted and observed variables to compute CFC-ll air-sea fluxes is planned (although such gas fluxes are inconsistent with the model's surface heat flux computations).
The demonstrated sensitivity of high latitude CFC surface fluxes to variations in gas transfer velocities raises the question of to what degree present models can simulate these air-sea gas fluxes in regions of rapid ocean ventilation with sufficient accuracy to allow detailed quallliialive assessments of model performance based on comparisons of observed and simulated CFC distributions. For this reason, and since the CFC-ll and excess greenhouse heat transients are not completely analogous, the CFC-ll analyses do not allow us at present to draw definite conclusions concerning the magnitude of the greenhouse warming interhemispheric asymmetry.
